ANANDALAYA
Weekly Test 2
Class : III
Subject : SCIENCE
Date : 20/10/2015
Name : _________________________________

1.

M.M : 25
Time :1 Hour
Section :___________

Roll No. __________

Who am I? Write my name in one word:

2

A. I am used for crossing the road. ____________________________
B. I am natural disinfectant used for killing germs. ____________________________
C. I am applied on the wounds to kill germs.____________________
D. I am thin hair like structure used to make cloth. __________________

2.

2½
Draw

for correct statements and

for wrong statements:

A. Garbage from the house should be thrown into the dustbin.
B. We should throw our things here and there in our house.
C. We can cross the road when the light is green for vehicles.
D. We do not walk in a queue while taking a bus.
E. We should always jump on the tables and chairs in the class room.

3.

Answer the following questions:

A.

Write any two names for the following:

3

i the materials used to build a house. _________________ , ________________
ii two flightless birds. ______________________ , __________________
iii two sharp things you should not play with _____________, _________

B.

Give reason: A house should have a good drainage system because ___________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________

1

C.

Write any 2 safety rules that have to be followed in the play ground.

1

_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________

D.

Why should not we play on terrace or roof top?

1

_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________

4 A.

Here are nests of some birds. Identify the bird that lives here:
Nest of the bird

1

Name of the bird

i

ii

B.

What kind of beak do the following birds have? Also name the food it eats.
Name of the bird
Kind of beak it has
Food it eats
i

parrot
ii

spoon bill

2

C.

Identify the kind of feet and also write the name of one bird that has this kind of feet.
Kind of feet

Name of the feet

2

Name of the bird

i

ii

5

Write the meaning of the following road signs:
Picture of road sign

2
Meaning of the sign

i

ii

6.

Arrange these sentences properly to help Ram give first aid to his friend by writing the number in
the box given beside each sentence:
A Do not crowd around Ram’s friend.
B Ram’s friend is bleeding so wash the wound in running water.
C Ram should always keep himself calm.
D After giving first aid Ram should take his friend to the doctor.
E Ram should apply warm water that has antiseptic lotion added to it.
F Clean the wound with some cotton or clean towel.

3

7.

Observe the picture and fill in the blanks with correct words:
i

This is used in __________________season.
We get this fibre from___________________.

cotton frock

We wear this cloth during this season because it
_______________________________________
______________________________________

ii

This is used in __________________season.
We get this fibre from___________________.
We wear this cloth during this season because it
_______________________________________
______________________________________
sweater

iii

This cloth is used in ________________season.
This is made from the material called________.
We wear this because it
_______________________________________
______________________________________
raincoat

4½

